
Improving patient outcomes through innovation
Jacqueline Griffin – Tissue viability nurse specialist, Powys Health Board
An evaluation of Accel-Heal with patients whose chronic wounds have not responded to traditional treatments 

Austerity – cut backs – cost effectiveness 
– and to make matters worse you have a 
wound that just won’t heal!

Introduction

Life with a chronic wound can have a severely debilitating effect on a 
patient’s life causing depression and anxiety (Walshe 1995). Wellbeing as a 
concept has been researched to ascertain its positive and negative effects 
on wound healing (Franks & Morgan 2003).

Chronic wound management is an issue for all clinicians in the field of wound 
care. Graham et al (2003) identify population prevalence rates in the range of 
1.2-3.2 per 1000 people, which equates to an estimated 200,000 patients 
suffering in the UK.

But what do we offer our patients when we have exhausted our local 
formulary?

This is an evaluation of a product which produces a micro-current across the 
wound bed to stimulate the indolent cells in an attempt to move the wound 
through the normal healing continuum to closure and eventual healing.

Method

Three patients were identified for the study from the clinical caseload of a 
district nursing team; under the guidance of the tissue viability clinical nurse 
specialist, to be treated with Accel-Heal micro-current wound stimulation 
device as part of an evaluation of care options. All patients had chronic 
wounds that had failed to respond to best practice care and standard wound 
care therapies.

Procedures

Following explanation of Accel-Heal, and supplying patients with information 
literature as provided by Synapse, all patients that agreed then went on to 
inclusion in the evaluation programme. Further they were asked to play an 
active role in the evaluation by both voicing their thoughts/feelings and to 
change the device as prescribed.

In order that the evaluation would stand up to a degree of scrutiny all patients 
were to follow the same two week assessment process. This included 
consent, measurements, photographic evidence and device changes. These 
procedures are outlined in WoundsUK/Vol 9/No 4/2013

Figure 1.

Patient 1 - Mrs AD

•	Mrs	AD	has	a	fifty	year	history	of	venous	problems	starting	back	in	1964	when	
she was treated for bilateral varicose veins. 

•	Almost	20	years	later	she	had	stripping	of	bi-lateral	long	saphenous	veins.	

•	Diagnosed	with	rheumatoid	arthritis	in	1993	and	has	received	corticosteroids	
since then. 

•	In	2005	she	suffered	a	myocardial	infection	and	then	in	2006	underwent	a	
saphenous vein graft replacement of a coronary artery.

•	The	leg	ulcer	treated	was	a	mixed	aetiology	ulcer	mid	calf	on	the	outer	aspect	
of her left leg.

•	Compression	was	not	used	as	the	patient	was	unable	to	tolerate	bandaging.

•	Patient	refused	ankle	brachial	pressure	indices	tests	on	multiple	occasions	due	
to discomfort.

Description	of	wound	bed	during	the	2	week	evaluation

Dressing	Change Visit 1
19.3.13

Visit 2
23.3.13

Visit 3
27.3.13

Visit 4
31.3.13

Visit 5
16.4.13

Sloughy 50% 50% 30% 30% 10%

Granulating 50% 50% 70% 70% 90%

Maximum Length 4.1cm 4cm 3.9cm 3.8cm 3.5cm

Maximum Width 2.4cm 2.2cm 2.1cm 2.1cm 2.0cm

At the post evaluation assessment the wound bed was 75% epitheliasing tissue, 
wound edges were clean and apart from a slight build up of skin scales the peri-
wound was healthy.

The results also indicate approximately 3.7cm2 reduction in size of the ulcerated 
area.

This wound achieved closure on the 5th September 2013.

Patient 2 - Mr WD

•	Mr	WD	is	a	type	2	diabetic	treated	with	oral	medication.

•	BMI	of	30+	which	makes	him	clinically	obese.	

•	He	has	a	long	history	of	both	venous	and	arterial	problems,	with	phlebitis	and	
thromophelebitis recorded in 1988. 

•	His	first	ulcer	was	in	1996,	with	litigation	of	varicose	ulcers	to	his	right	leg	in	1998.

•	In	2012	he	suffered	a	left	saphineous	femoral	artery	occlusion	leading	to	
angioplasty. 

•	The	ulcer	treated	was	on	the	right	medical	malleolus.

•	His	ABPI	prior	to	treatment	was	1.11.

Description	of	wound	bed	during	the	2	week	evaluation

Dressing	Change Visit 1
19.3.13

Visit 2
No Photo

Visit 3
27.3.13

Visit 4
31.3.13

Visit 5
16.4.13

Sloughy 90% 85% 50% 50% No Ref

Granulating 10% 15% 50% 50% No Ref

Maximum Length 5.2cm 5.2cm 5.2cm 5.1cm 5.4cm

Maximum Width 1.2cm 1.2cm 1.2cm 1.2cm 1.9cm

Although	looking	at	Mr	WD	results	it	would	appear	that	the	ulcer	increased	in	size	in	
fact as the pictures show the ulcer wound bed had lifted and the wound edges were 
more clearly defined and showing signs of epithelisation.

On	the	final	day	within	the	initial	evaluation	period	Mr	WD	presented	with	a	non-
painful area of redness below his knee, level with the top of the bandages but also 
several patches down his shin. He was referred to the GP and, therefore, the last full 
wound assessment was not undertaken. It is not known if these were related to the 
therapy or not but did resolve without causing any problem.

Patient 3 - Mr SH

•	Mr	SH	has	a	twelve	year	cardiac	history	-	atrial	fibrillation	being	noted	in	2000.

•	In	2000	he	was	diagnosed	as	having	cardicomegaly,	congestive	cardiac	failure	
and a venous leg ulcer to his right leg. 

•	In	2003	he	also	developed	ulceration	to	his	left	leg.	

•	Both	ulcers	have	a	history	of	almost	closing	then	breaking	down	again.	

•	With	a	BMI	of	43	he	is	considered	as	morbidly	obese.	

•	He	has	reduced	mobility	and	uses	a	mobility	scooter	to	get	around.	He	smokes,	
and as much of his social life is around the pub, he drinks regularly. 

•	At	the	time	of	the	evaluation	both	ulcers	were	open	-	the	treatment	was	applied	to	
the left lateral aspect ulcer.

•	His	ABPI	was	0.64	(right)	and	1.03	(left).	These	results	must	be	reviewed	as	part	of	
Mr SH overall assessment and may be limited in accuracy because of his obesity.

Description	of	wound	bed	during	the	2	week	evaluation

Dressing	Change Visit 1
5.4.13

Visit 2
15.4.13

Visit 3
17.4.13

Visit 4
No Photo

Visit 5
30.4.13

Sloughy 50% 50% 25% 25% 25%

Granulating 50% 50% 75% 75% 75%

Maximum Length 13cm 13cm 13cm 12cm 12cm

Maximum Width 9.4cm 9cm 8cm 7cm 7cm

The photographs show a significant 
improvement to the appearance of the ulcer 
treated, with the ulcer having a uniform depth 
and large areas of epithelisation. Assuming 
measurements were accurate the overall 
wound reduced from 122.2cm2  to 84cm2 
which is a reduction of 38cm2

Discussion

Within Powys Health Board the majority of leg ulcer management are managed 
via	Lindsay	Leg	Clubs,	which	comprise	>1600	members	across	six	clubs.	These	
have been running  for around eight years and since inception have demonstrated 
decreased healing times, reduction in re-occurrence and improved well-being in 
both	patients	and	staff	(Thompson	2012).	Despite	this,	not	all	patients	achieve	
wound closure.

By taking part in this evaluation, the patients were taking an active role within their 
care, reflecting the model of empowerment and self-responsibility supported by the 
Lindsay Leg Club model.

Alongside clinical outcomes, the financial implications of new therapies must be 
addressed, particularly in this current climate of austerity. Wound care specialists 
have to be aware of the multiple agendas faced by their local healthcare 
communities and the wider NHS. 

There is a clinical argument for Accel-Heal to be used  as soon as a wound shows 
signs of senescence, which can be described as a halt in a cell’s power to divide 
and grow demonstrated by a stable wound size. Stephen-Haynes et al (2011) 
reminds us that with correct assessment and correct choice of traditional dressing 
there is potential for cost effective wound care. This assumes that  traditional 
treatments are used to their optimum as determined by their manufacturers. It 
should also be borne in mind that in the community setting, the majority of the cost 
of any dressing change is that of the nurse’s visit.

The cost-effectiveness model by Guest et al (2012) suggests that, when used in 
conjunction with compression bandaging, Accel-Heal - specifically in the case of 
venous ulceration- has the potential to save the NHS in the UK up to 15% in costs 
over the first 5 months, and bring a 27% reduction in nurse visits in the same period, 
if adopted nationally. 

Accel-Heal is available through the usual supply routes, except at present on 
prescription, which is expected to be available early in 2014. In Powys, previous 
work in wound healing and protocol development (Griffin, 2007) has enabled us to 
purchase the Accel-Heal treatments. Figure 1 illustrates how Accel-Heal could be 
brought into a treatment protocol. Powys Health Board is unique in that all services 
offered are within primary care. The estimated proportion of the population aged 
65-84	years	is	20.7%,	and	a	further	3.2%	aged	>85years	(NHS	Wales,	2012).	When	
presenting to nursing services, this population often has multiple comorbidities, 
further complicating wound management. Because of financial pressures and the 
need for the provision of the most cost-effective care near to the patients home, 
community nursing teams are put under increasing pressure to facilitate earlier 
discharge from commissioned care in the acute sector. 

Conclusion

The patients in this case series had long histories of leg ulceration and a range 
of comorbidities. Current optimal treatments had failed to make a significant 
impression on ulcer healing, with associated distress to the patient and cost 
to the healthcare providers. However, following the application of Accel-Heal, 
all patients had positive outcomes, demonstrated by the reduction in slough 
to their wounds and an increase of granulation tissue.

Given the range of clinical evidence, Accel-Heal should be considered as 
beneficial for all wound healing, and Cutting (2006) has suggested that 
clinicians should be encouraged to consider it as a therapeutic approach. 
With the potential to save cost in nurse visits, and improvement in patient 
outcomes resulting from earlier wound closure, referral to the tissue viability 
service to review the potential for Accel-Heal must be considered.
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Day	1			19.3.13 13.8.13

Day	1			19.3.13 13.8.13

Day	1			5.4.13

13.8.13Post	Evaluation			2.7.13

PROPOSED FLOW CHART FOR 
IMPLEMENTATION OF ACCEL-HEAL

NO

YES

NO

•	Has	the	wound	remained	static	for	a	
period of time?
•	Have	all	appropriate	formulary	avenues	

been tried?
•	Has	a	holistic	review	been	undertaken?
•	Are	the	Tissue	Viability	Team	involved?

•	Contact	the	Tissue	Viability	Team
•	Discuss	with	patient	use	of	Accel-Heal
•	Ensure	patient	will	be	able	or	have	carers	who	will	be	

able to support the use by changing the unit

Contact the 
Tissue Viability 
Team and review

Is the wound clinically infected? YES:	Treat	Appropriately


